FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Flagler County firefighters deployed to Oregon

August 9, 2017 – Two members of Flagler County Fire Rescue leave Thursday, deployed to central Oregon to help firefighters there battle raging wildfires.

“This is why we train – to protect lives and property by being ready to face any situation,” Fire Rescue Chief Don Petito said. “These firefighters are part of another specialized team with highly motivated members who are sought after to help people.”

It will be the fifth time Ronald Titus, 32, has answered the call to fight wildfires in the western United States – his first stint as a “squad boss.” He will be traveling with Firefighter Justin Thomas, 29, who is mobilizing for the first time. The men will work together as members of the same team.

“I’m a little nervous, because this is my first leadership opportunity,” Titus said, noting he has fought western wildfires in California, Idaho, and Washington State, as well as Oregon.
“I’m glad Justin will be on my team. It will be good for him because it is his first out-of-state trip.”

Both men worked together in Volusia County before Flagler County. Titus has worked for Flagler County Fire Rescue since 2011 and Thomas since December 2014.

“I know he’s stoked,” Titus said of Thomas. “The best advice I can give him is to keep his ears open and ask questions.”

Deployments are typically 17 to 21 days. Titus and Thomas will receive specifics about their detail when they arrive at the mobilization center in Redmond.

Titus and Thomas are both married with families in Flagler County.

“My wife is supportive,” Thomas said, who was notified Tuesday by the Florida Forest Service about the deployment.

Titus looks forward to expanding his experience and horizons.

“It’s the kind of firefighting I like to do,” Titus said. “I also like having the opportunity to travel places I might not otherwise have a chance to see.”
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